Pheasants Forever's unique system empowers the team’s chapter with the
responsibility to determine how 100% of their locally raised conservation
funds will be spent. Through this funding, the chapter will be assisting the
trap team in future funding by hosting a local banquet or event to build
membership and funding to support the team. Pheasants Forever, and its
sister division Quail Forever, are the only national conservation
organizations that operate through this truly grassroots structure. As a
result, chapter volunteers are able to see the fruits of their efforts locally,
while belonging to a larger national organization with a voice on federal and
state conservation policy.
No Child Left Indoors
Pheasant Forever and Quail Forever's NO CHILD LEFT INDOORS®
Initiative is part of a national movement to reach a generation of young
people fixated on electronics and get them outdoors. We want to reverse
the trend of inactivity and obesity in today’s youth and actively engage them
in outdoor activities and learning about nature and conservation. We also
want to foster tomorrow’s leaders and conservation-minded citizens.
Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever network:
• 750 grassroots chapters
• 125,000 members
• 1,000 youth events a year reaching 50,000+ youth
• Quarterly youth magazine Forever Outdoors
• 20,000 youth members
• A National Youth Leadership Council, state youth councils and local
student chapters
Our commitment:
• Get kids outside having fun and learning firsthand about our natural
resources
• Introduce young people to hunting and teach them to be safe, ethical
hunters
• Develop leaders and conservation-minded citizens who are service
oriented
• Train chapter leaders in how to best organize and deliver youth programs
• Make habitat a priority and let young people get their hands dirty
• Partner with others to spread the word on opportunities and places to
enjoy the outdoors 	
  

